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Ahstract - In this paper we give a brief review on available theoretical -- 

rcqtills about convergence and error structures for discretizations of 
stilf initial value problems. We point out limitations of the various 
a.pproaches and discuss some recent developments. 

I. CURRENTS IN T B E  EXISTING CONVERGENCE THEORY 

More or less efficient codes have been used more or less successfully 
for the numerical solution of stiff ODEs; a t  present backward differen- 
tiation schemes (BDF) are without doubt among the most widely used 
niclhods. However, as it is often the case in numerical mathematics 
a.nd its applications, the theoretical foundations are still incomplete. 
hllany problems which arise in practice - and which are solved numeri- 
cally - are of such a complexity that the available theory (e.g. concer- 
ning convergence properties or error structures of the methods used) 
is not applicable. Algorithms and control mechanisms used within 
the respective codes are often based on model concepts or heuristic 
principles only. This is obviously reasonable from a practical point of 
v i w ;  but a convergence theory as universal as possible is of course 
desirable. 

Delow we give a brief review on existing theoreticai approadies 
:i.iitl results about convergence and error structures for discretizations 
of stiff initial value problems 

We point out some lirnitations of the various approaches and discuss 
sorne recent developments. 

Ilistoiically, the first theoretical concept especially suited for the 
asscssrneiit of numerical methods for stiff problems was A-stability (cf. 
[13]), resp. A(u)-stability (cf. [32]). Based on this model concept, ri- 
gorous coiiclusions can only be drawn for linear constant coefficient 
problems y' = Jy .  Nevertheless it has been used, with doubtful relia- 
bility, as a guideline to select methods for the solution of more difficult 
problems. First serious attempts to develop a rigorous, comprehensive 
convergeiice theory for nonlinear stiff problems go back to tlie early 
Sevcnties. In 1975, G. Dahlquist [14] presented a stability concept 
(G-stability) which is in a sense natural, as explained in the following. 

Let us start by considering condition estimates for (1.1). Already 
iii tlie Fifties (cf. for instance 1121) it had been pointed out that the 
so-called logarithlnic norni p ( f )  is a canonical parameter in the as- 
scssinent of the condition behavior of an initial value problem (1.1). 
(170r tlie definition of p(  f )  See e.g. [16], and section 11. below.) Na- 
riicly, it  enables estirnates for the effect of perturbations (of the initial 
valt~e or of the direction field) which are, in a certain sense, sliarp (cf. 
tlie discussion in section 11.). Consequently, tliese estimates have been 
coiisidered as a natural improvement over the well-known 'classical' 
cstiinates based on a Lipschitz constant L( f )  for f ,  the improvement 
bcing dramatic for such stiff problems where L( f )  » p ( f )  (recall tliat, 
iiievitably, L(f)  0 for stiff problems in spite of their good condi- 
tion). In tlie analysis of discretization methods, it  is equally natural to  
sti ive for stability estimates also based on the problem-characterizing 
paraiiieter p ( I )  to overcome tlie obvious fact that classicai stability 
incqualities based on L(f)  » 0 are of no use in stiff situations. In 
tlic concept of G-stability, this idea was realized for multistep me- 
tliotls. For one-step methods (in particdlar implicit Runge-Kutta me- 

thods), Butcher [10] introduced an analogoiis stabili ty coiicept ra.llcd 
B-stability. 

Norms induced by a scalar product (.,.) turiied out to bc parti- 
cularly convenient. In this case the logaritliinic iiorin p( f )  ca.n be 
expressed as the best possible one-sided Lipschitz constant for f ,  i.e. 
tlie smallest real ~iumber m for which 

(for all yl, y2 in the domain under consideratioii). Let us iiow, for 
example, recall the precise definition of B-sta.bility: Assuinc t1ia.t IR is 
a one-sided Lipschitz constant for f, and coiisidcr two 'parallel' steps 
(tu-1, qu-i) + ( tV,vV) and (tu-i,fjui,_l) + (t,,,f,) of a one-step mctliod 
applied to (1.1). The metliod is called B-stable if tlierc holds 

wliere h = 1, - is the steplength, and wlierc <P a srnootli fiiiictioii 
satisfying @(O) = 1.  Note that (1.2) is an iin~ricclialc discretc analogoii 
to the condition inequality 

where y,fi denote a pair of solutions to (1. la)  (sec c.g. [H]). 
B-stability turned out to be a very successful coiicept; iii paiticiila.r, 

several classes of implicit Runge-I<utta. mctliotls liavc bccn sliowii to 
be 13-stable. The essential teclinical tool for tlic dcrivation or stability 
iesults are certain algebraic conditions oii tlie Riirigc-I<utta coeficiciits 
like algebmic stability and diagonal stability (cr. Tor iiistaiicc [ 9 ] ,  [ I  11 
and [19]). For multistep methods it  turiis out lliat, uiiforliliia.t,cIy, 
G-stability is a rather restrictive requirernent i i i  tlic followiiig scrisc: 
A-stability is of course a necessary condition a.iid tliercfore, tluc 10 
well-known order barriers, a G-stable multistep nictliod caiinot liave 
an order of consistency liiglier than 2. 

For higher stage one-step methods it is iinportaiit to notice tliat - 
apart from stability questions - also the local error analysis is by no 
means trivial: For implicit Runge-I<ut t a  metliods tlie local crror (i.c. 
the error induced by a Single integration step) i ~ a  coinplicated cxprcs- 
sioii iiivolving various derivatives of the right lia.iid side f ,  tlie norrii of 
whidi is inevitably affected by large problem paranietcrs like L( I ) ,  aiid 
therefore the actual magnitude of tlie local errotis not a priori 01)vious. 
This difficulty had almost consistently be igiiored i i i  tlie earlicr 1ilci.a- 
ture (see, liowever, [27]). Frank, Schneid & Ueberliuber werc tlic lirst 
to  give a systematical local error analysis (see [15:1,[20]). Tlie poiiit is 
that,  froni a reasonable quantitative standpoiiit, a.ii assertioii lilic 'llic 
order of tlie local error is O(hP)' makes oiily sciisc ir the 0-coiista.iit 
is not influenced by prohibitively large probleiii parameters - but oiily 
by the local smoothness of the ODE solutioii (Llic latter depciideiice 
is quite natural). It  turns out tliat, in tliis quaiitita.tive order coiiccpt, 
the local error of an implicit Runge-I<utta usually suffers lroin a 01.- 
der reduction (compared to the classical, non-stifi order). 111 gciicral, 
the order actually observed reduces to tlie so-called sta.ge ordcr, i.c. 
the order of tlie local truncation error. But eveii tlia!; tlie str7.g~ ortlcr 
caii be acliieved is by no nieans simple to prove a.iid requires a carclul 
'internal' stability analysis (concept of DS-stability ). The coiiccpts of 
B-stability and BS-stability led to a quantitative coiivergencc tlicory 
(D-convergence) for stiff problems satisfying a oiic-sidcd Lipsc1iit.z roii- 










